
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Giving For God’s Gospel 
 

Many are surprised to find out that our church is funded almost 
entirely from the giving of those who attend. There is no 
funding from ‘Head Office’ or other sources.  
 
We have prepared this brochure to help with some guidelines 
and information about supporting the work of the gospel at our 
church and beyond. 

 

God’s Gospel 

God’s gracious provision for us is overwhelming. He sent his One and Only Son into 
the world to die on the cross. ‘Though he was rich, yet for our sakes became poor, 
so that through his poverty we might become rich’ (2 Cor 8:9). 

Our Partnership in God’s Gospel 

As God’s people, we are all ‘partners’ in the growth and spread of the Gospel (Phil 
1:3-7), not just in our local area but in all the world (Mt 28:18-20). We are partners 
through our prayers, through our time, through our encouragement, through our 
suffering, through sharing in God’s grace together, and doubtless in many other 
ways. 

Giving for God’s Gospel 

One aspect of this partnership is our financial partnership, i.e. supporting the growth 
of the Gospel with our money (actually all wealth and possessions are God’s, which 

he has entrusted to us as his stewards). Being committed to give regularly helps 
achieve our church vision and strategy for the growth of the gospel at TAC and 
beyond. 

The aim of this leaflet is to help you work out what this type of partnership means in 
practice.  



Step 1: How much should I Give? 

Why Give? 

The Scriptures say that God’s people should give because: 
1. God owns everything, and we are his stewards (cf Psalm 24:1). 
2. giving is a grateful response to the generosity of God, shown in the death 

of his Son. (2 Cor 8-9). Our lives are re-orientated from being self serving 
to lives bringing glory to God. 

3. we are partners in God’s Gospel. (Phil 1:3-7) 
4. Eternal reward awaits those who faithfully wait and prepare for Jesus to 

return (cf Luke 16:1-13), fixing our eyes on him, and growing to become 

more Christ-like.  
5. we have an obligation to provide for those who labour amongst us in the 

Lord and teach us God’s word. (1 Cor 9, 1 Tim 5:17-18) 
6. We also have an obligation to provide for the needy. Jesus said: ‘Love 

your neighbour as yourself ’. (Mt 22:39 cf Gal 6:10, Jas 2) 

Working out how much to give – the theory 

In the Old Testament, God’s people were commanded to give various tithes of all 
their produce to God in joyful response to his generous blessings to them. These 
tithes worked out to be some 23% annually. Much of the tithe went towards 
supporting the priests who served them in God’s work, and from them to the poor in 
the community.  

The New Testament doesn’t stipulate percentages in the same kind of way, 
charaterisitcally focusing on attitudes of the Christian heart: generosity, stewardship, 
partnership, obligation and love. So how much should we give? Some choose a 
tenth as a good starting point (can you imagine the disciples giving less than their 
previous tithe after they became Christian?), but it should be a starting point for 
considering how generous we can be, rather than a legalistic figure we must 
absolutely stick to. The more fundamental question to ponder is: how much have we 
received from God?  

Paul provides some further very practical guidelines for the Christians at Corinth: 
1. ‘On the first day of every week, each one of you should set aside a sum of 

money in keeping with his income, saving it up, so that when I come no 

collections will have to be made.’ (1Cor 16:2). Methods of automatic 
payment of dates envelopes can be a great help in the implementation of 
this principle. 

2. ‘Whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows 
generously will also reap generously.’ (2 Cor 9:6) 

3. ‘Each man should give what he has decided in his heart to give, not 

reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.’ (2 Cor 9:7) 

Working out how much to give – in practice. 

Some people use the ‘tithing’ principle as a rough ‘rule of thumb’, setting aside 10% 
of their income to support the work of various Gospel and aid organisations, 
including their local church. With Australia such a rich country, many decide to give 
away a higher proportion than 10% to enable God’s work to spread even more. An 
annual review of your circumstances and stewardship is also encouraged.  



Step 2: To Whom Should I Give? 
The Principle 

In the Old Testament, the Israelite tithe was channelled by God to those who 
needed it – to the priests and Levites who had no other source of income because 
of their duties, and to the poor of the land. 

We see a similar pattern in the New Testament, where Christian giving is directed to 
meeting the needs of those who labour amongst us in the Lord, as well as towards 
the poor. As Paul puts it: ‘Let him who is taught the word share all good things with 
him who teaches... so then, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all men, 
especially to those who are of the household of faith’. (Gal 6:6-10) 

In Practice 

This means directing your giving towards your church, the work of the gospel further 
afield and to the poor. Accordingly, you will need to apportion the amount you 
calculated at Step 1 between these different areas. 

Toongabbie Anglican Church 

The ministry of Toongabbie Anglican 
Church receives its support from the 
giving of those who attend, and a large 
proportion of our gift should go towards 
supporting this ministry from which we 
benefit. The graph adjacent shows how 
the income of TAC is spent. You can see 
that a total of 73% goes toward paying 
‘those who labour amongst us in the 
Lord’. Our church has no other source of 
funding other than what is given by those 
who attend. 

 

‘Further afield’ and the poor 
 
As shown in the graph, some giving is already set aside for missions external to our 
church. Parish Council is committed to increasing this percentage in the coming 
years. So, already some of your giving is already channelled elsewhere. 
 
However, we would encourage you to consider directly supporting Christian 
organisations that are involved in gospel ministry ‘further afield’, as well as a 
contribution to the poor. We will put you in contact with the organisation of your 
choice if you indicate you would like us to (for example, use a communication card). 
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Step 3: How can I Give? 
We recommend the following methods to both help you give regularly, and help us 
and other Christian organizations receive regularly. The various automated 
electronic options have the added benefit of improved cash security (neither you nor 
we have to carry around large amounts of cash). 

Giving to Toongabbie Anglican Church 

1.               B–    set up a regular recurring BPay transaction 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Internet banking- You have complete control over all aspects of your 
giving by using internet banking to make a regular funds transfer direct to 
TAC. Please indicate your congregation as the reference. 

Taking Action: Use your internet banking to set up a regular payment 
to Toongabbie Anglican Church. (BSB Number 062-224; Account number 
0090-3734). 

3. Cash (envelopes)- Use anonymous dated envelopes to help you give 

regularly. 

Taking Action: Collect a set of envelopes from the back of the church. 

4. Other ideas- Ask your employer to direct a specific portion of your pay 

direct to the TAC bank account (details above) 

Tax-Deductible Giving to Toongabbie Anglican Scripture Fund 

1.                  set up a one off or regular recurring BPay transaction. Email 
Anne at anne@toongabbieanglican.org.au for your unique BPay codes. 
Tax receipts will be issued at the end of the financial year. 

2. Internet banking – give the Tax Deductible Scripture Fund and be issued 

with a tax receipt at the end of the financial year.  

Taking Action: Use your internet banking to set up a regular payment 
to this specially dedicated account. (BSB Number 062-224; Account 
number 1026-1098). Use your full name as the reference so we can issue 
a receipt at year end. 

Giving to other Christian Organisations 

Contact other Christian organisations to find out how to make payments direct to 
them, or use the communication card for our help to do so. 

 

Customer Reference Numbers (CRN) 

8am giving:  08006 
10:00 giving:  10001 
6pm giving:               06002 

Biller Code: 132001  


